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News

Zelle International Taps Darren Thompson for
Insurance Practice 

Litigation Solicitor Brings Strong Scientific Background to Firm
January 26, 2016

Zelle International LLP, a litigation and dispute resolution firm, is expanding its
London operation with the addition of solicitor Darren Thompson. 

Thompson brings over 12 years’ experience to the practice, handling liability
and property disputes. Those areas will continue to be his focus at Zelle
International, working with the existing team led by Jason Reeves, an English
solicitor and attorney who is also licensed in Texas.

With his science background and technical experience, Thompson will offer
significant value to the firm’s clients on complex claims. His German language
skills also facilitate acting for insurers and their German policyholders in
English law claims 

“Darren’s background is unlike any other lawyer representing insurers,” said
Reeves.  “He is a liability specialist with a deep scientific background to
complement his substantial litigation experience. Combined with his
proficiency in English law and German-language capacity, he is a perfect fit for
Zelle International’s team working with insurers and counsel throughout the
world.”

Thompson holds Bachelor of Science degrees in microbiology and German
from the University of Manchester, a Master of Science degree in
bioprocessing from University College London, and a law degree from The
College of Law, London.

Zelle International is comprised of multi-lingual lawyers licensed / qualified in
England and Wales, New York, Texas, California, Minnesota, Mexico and
Spain.

About Zelle International:

Zelle International LLP is affiliated with Zelle LLP, a litigation and dispute
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resolution law firm which operates offices outside of the U.K.  Zelle
International LLP is a limited liability partnership established under the laws of
the State of Delaware.  Its principal office is at 145 Leadenhall Street, London,
EC3V 4QT and it is authorized and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation
Authority.  For more information about Zelle International LLP, visit
www.zellelaw.com/international.
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